
IS MENACED
BY HER OWN

POPULATION
Civil Strife May Rend

the Empire of
Austria.

DYNASTY APPEARS
IN DANGER.

Bohemia Follows the Example
of Hungary in the Struggle

for Rights.

CZECHS HAVENOT WORKED
IN VAIN.

There Is Likely to Be an Upheaval

That Will Tend to Change the
Map of Europe.

special Dispatch to The Call.

LONDON, D« c. 4.
—

International ques- I
tions have been temporarily overshad-
owed by the gravity of the situation in ,

Austria, where things are as gloomy as
imaginable. In addition to the immi- i
nence of a civil war, the next few hours j
may possibly witness a historic revolu- ;
tion in the relations between Austria and 1
Hungary, which might mean the recon- !
struction of the map of Europe.

Itis hardly an exaggeration 10 say that
the fac; ions are drawing uplike contending
armie-. The Germans have appealed to
their compatriots on b>th sides of the
frontier, and are apparently prepared to
ran all risks to keep the Czechs in sub-
jection. The Czechs make no secret of
the fact that their final aim is to abolish
the dual empire and to make ita triple
empire by placing Bohemia on equal foot-
ing with Austria and Hungary. To grant
ihe-e demands would set Hungary on fire
and destroy the foundations of the impe-
rial system. It looks as though the em-
ployment of force is the only solution of
the question ;but against which faction
« i.litbe used ?

The question of the provisional Aus-
glich bill (or agreement to prolong for a
year instead of ten years the compact be-
tween Austria and Hungary pending ar-
rangements for a longer comiact) is i!
pos^ib c, a question more grave than the
threatened civilwar.

The Hungarian Diet has given Baron
yon Gautsch yon Frankenthurn, the Aus-
trian Premier, until Monday next in which
to state whether he can reasonably expect
the Ausglich bill to pass, and, tailing a
decisive answer, Baron Banffy, the Hun-
garian Premier, willintroduce on Monday
a bill wh rehy Hungary will act inde-
pendently as regards the duties to be
leviei, continuance of commercial rela-
tions with Austria and the charter of the
Austro-Hungarian Bank. This compact
between the two portions of the dual state
thus lapses, and though the status
quo may be maintained temporarily,
Hungary willestablish her claim to the
right of independently disposing of these
questions. Itis easy to see that vie ory

willonly whet the Hungarians' appetite
and that it willbe a short step to the dis-
solution of Austria, which, in turn, will
hurl Europe into a furnace of terrible pos-
sibilities.

Apparently the only hope of escape is
that the personal ascendency of the old
Emperor will once again enable him to
solve an apparently impossible situation.
Failing in this, he Reichsrath will be
dissolved and a reign of absolutism will
begin in Austria, and technically Hun-
gary willhave resumed her independence,
the first step toward a federated as distin-
guished from a dual Austro-Hungarian
monarchy.

STRUGGLE OF THE CZECHS.

Events Which May Give Them
Power to Dcs roy 'he Ancient

Hap&burgr Dynasty.
The Czechs have struggled for more

than a thousand years to save their con-
substantial. from being swallowed up
by the more powerful Germanism. Origi-
nally the Czechs possessed fine traits of
character; they are intelligent, industri-
ous, excellent as soldiers and officials,
learn foreign langua es with ease, and are
fond of poetry, music and science. But
their character has gradually become em-
Littered, and most Czechs of to-day are
distrustful, reserved and ofa certain na-
tional excitability which leads them to
excesses on very small provocation.

Their hatred of the German has never
been as pronounce! as in the last three
decades, and, in fact, was hardly known
to exist before that time. The eminent
Czechish patriot and historian, Francis
Palacky (died at Prague June 6, 1876), as
well as his son-in-law, Dr. Francis Lad-
islaw Rieger, must ba considered as the
chief promoter- of the anti-German move-
ment. Palacky's ideas were undoubtedly
of patriotic nature, but inorder to achieve
his purpose he commenced toadvocate the
granting of privileges to Bohemia that the
Austrian Government could not concede
without sacrificing its very existence.
Palacky's and Riegers agitations did not
acquire any prominence until, in conse-
quence of the defeat in1806. Francis Joseph
and his Minister, Yon Beust, were obliged
to create the dualism in the Austro-Hun-
garian empire in order to satisfy the
Hungarians.
'

As soon as this had been accomplished

and Francis Joseph had placed the iron
crown of St. Stephan on his head the
Czechs insisted that the Emperor should
also be crowned as King of Bohemia,
thereby according to this country the
same rights as to Hungary. That, of
course, could not be granted to a mere
province of the original Austrian em pire,
particularly as fully one-third of the in-
habitants were Germans. Failing to gain

their object, Palacky Bnd Rieger com-
menced to preach Panslavism in the most
pronounced form. They succeeded in
lorming an alliance with the very strong
feudal nobility of Bohemia and Moravia
and even recommended an incorporation
of Bohemia with Russia, but loutid no
sympathizer with this idea either in Czar
Alexander IIor in his successor. They
then tried successively to make fr enas
with the Magyars and Poles and their
two organs, the Naro Listv .(in
Czechish) and the Politik (in German lan-

guage), kept their countrymen in a con-
tinuous state of excitement. Both jour-
nals viere confiscated several limes each
week by the authorities, but that only
made matters worse.
rr Many of the Czechs were not satisfied
with Dr. Kieger's extreme ideas of ultra-
montamsm and feudalism, and in 18&1 a
Dr. Gregr caused an open ruptme ty
forming the party of Young Czechs,
whose more pronounced liberalism
brought them many adherents in a m-
paratively short space of time, Since
1869 the Young Czech party has seen
many ups and downs. They repeatedly ex-
ercised an all-controlling interest in their
national affairs, and they are at the present
timestrongly represented in the Bohemian
as well as in the imperial legislature.

The "historic" Bohemian nobility re-
presented by the Princes Schwartzenberg,
Kinsky, Waldsiein, Clary, Auersberg,
Lobtowitz and by Counts Schoenbom,
Clam-Gallas, Clam-Marttnitz, Schlick.
Octavian Kinsley and many others have

repeatedly changed sides, though most of
them were always supporters of the im-
perial Government. Agitators were sent

all over Bohemia and Moravia, but the
country people were slow to take an inter-

est in the national movements, and the
large towns, particularly Prague, were for
many years, as they are now, the cbief
centers oi all disturbances.

The students and social associations
took a prominent part in spreading the
national stint, and did all they could to

excite animosity against the Germans.
The Czechish Turn Society, '-Sokol," even
went so far as to make repeated pilgrim-
ages in force to Paris, where they were
embraced, kissed and feted by the French-
men, and returned home lull of their own
imparlance of having ruck a death-
blow to everything German. The Jews
are hated almost as much as the Ger-
mans, and apparently for no other reason
than because their instinctive business
enterprise has made them rich and com-
form

The entire kingdom north of Prague,
which contains all the large centers
of industry, is peopled exclusively by
Germans. The same may be sad of the
extreme southern part; and the largest
and best-paying enterprises in Prague
and elsewhere are in the hands of Ger-
mans an.l Jews. The same condition
hoids gcod for Moravia and the lew other
provinces of the empire which contain a
partly Slavic population.

The Austrian Government deserves se-
vere censure for permitting the discon-
tent to grow in Bohemia. No other coun-
try would have tolerated such a state of
altairs, and itis small wonder that things (
at last assume dimensions which it is im-
possible to suppress without resorting to
force of arms. The continuous Change in
the Austrian Ministry, which naturally
led to as frequent a change in the gover-
norship of Bohemia, furnished officials
who were either absolutely in favor or ab-
solutely opposed to the Czechish move-
ment. As matters stand now there can be
litt'e doubt that Austria is able to sub iue
the 5.000,000 Czechs in the empire. A
: fferent question is what sides the Mag-
yars and Poles will take. They are not
overfnendiy to the Germans either, and
ifthey should make common cause with
the Czechs ihe 12.000. Germans willnot
be able, and perhaps no even willing,to
support the Government in the effort u>
prolong the existence of the dual mon-
archy. fiQSi

One thing is certain; the empire has
never been so much in danger of dissolu-
tion as now. It is true the army, the
police and the largest part of the people
can oe relied on to support the Govern-
ment as long as the present Emperor
lives and neither the German iinjure nor
Russia can desire a non-existence of
Au-tria, not even if both countries would
gain considerably in territory by a dtsso.u-
ton. Buias pointed out before the con-
flagration must not be allowed to -oread,

otherwise the other races in Austria will
be lorced to take sides on their own ac-
count and a little of t at mighv be quite
sufficient to kill the oides' dynasty in Eu-
rope. William Lodtmasn.

PORTLANDS FIREBUG
AGAININ EVIDENCE

Conflagration Started on a
Wharf Stored With

Wheat.

Business Men Fear That an At-
tempt Will Be Made to Burn

the City.

-peclal Disnatch to The Calx.

PORTLAND, Dec. 4.—A well-planned
but unsuccessful attempt was made early
this morning to set lire to Columbia Dock
No. 2, one of a chain of wharves on the
east side of the river, all of which are
tilled to overfljwing with wheat. There
is no doubt thai the blaze was started by
the same man who nearly succeeded in
setting fire to the whole city on the night
of November 22.

The lire was discovered early this morn-
ing as the men were coming to work. A
strong smell of keros ne pervaded the
place, and jets of black smoke and sharp
tongues of flame were seen shooing
through the floor under a grain-cleaning
apparatus when the doors were opened.

With the aid of a small hose tbe flames
were put out, and an investigation ie-

vealed the method of the incendiary. In
two places he had packed grain sacks,
well soaked with coaloil, into chinks in
the floor, and had set fire to tbem by
means of paper similarly treated. The
most elaborate of his plans failed to work,
tbe fire burning itself out immediately af-
ter starting, and doing no further harm
than burn a bole in the floor. The other,
however, made fair headway, and bad it
not been discovered and checked when it
was. hundreds of thousands of dollars'
worth of wheat would probably have been
destroyed.

The police say they have used the ut-
most diligence to find the incendary, but
h ave followed up none of the many clews
fur nished them when the lodging-house
fires were set. A large number of de-
tectives and patrolmen are at work on the
case, and the Chief is in constant fear of a
further attempt to start a conflagration.
Property-holders are uneasy and addi-
tional watchmen have been employed in
mills, warehouses and store buildings.
The police are censured by nearly every
one for their alleged laxityin hunting lor
the incendiary. The Fire Department
holds itself in constant readiness to run.
The alarm system has been inspected as it
is feared some one may have tampered
with it.

BEATEN BY A ROBBER.

Peialuma Rancher Roughly Handled
Because He Could Produce

No Cash.
PETALUMA, Dec. 4 —Andrew Sukkan,

a rancher living alone ten miles from
here, returned from a visit to town late
yesterday afternoon to find that the
premises had been invaded and ransacked
by thieves. When he reached his barn \u25a0
masked man stepped out and demanded
money. Not receiving any, he knocked
tie rancher down, beating him with a
club until be became unconscious. Upon
recovering Sukkan notilied his neighbors,
but the assai.atu has not been appre-
hended. Arumor was abroad that Sukkan
had money buried on the premises, which
doubtless attracted the thief.

Advances made on Inrnltureana pianos, with
or withoutremoval. J.Hmouhu, iyi7-ly*J3Illusion

WILLIAM'S
TALK FROM
THE THRONE
An Impressive Scene

That Signally Fails
to Impress.

HARSH COMMENT OF
THE PRESS.

The Emperor Reminded of the
Increased Debt Since

His Accession.

GREAT OPPOSITION TO THE
GOVERNMENT BILLS.

Two Important Measures Upon

Which the Reichstag Will
Stand or Fall.

Special Dispatch to The Cali.

BERLIN, Dec. 4.— Politically this nns
been a very lively week in Germany, the

;opening of the Reichstag being the first
jfeature of importance, with the Chinese
question a good second. When he mine

bin speech irom tbe throne in the White
Hall of the castle on Tuesday, Emperor
William had everything arranged to ren-
der the scene impressive. On the landing
of the stairs hung a colossal painting,
showing the Emperor taking the oath on
the colors in the presence of the same
Reichstag, but the effect was wholly m-
udeuuate, the majority of the delegates

on leaving the castle openly and vigor-
ously criticizing the speech.

The Cologne Volks-Zeitung, comm ent-
ing on the whole scer.t, said :"Th re is a
chasm between the Emperor and the tui-

tion's representative*." Continuing, the
Voiks-Zeitnng reminds his Majesty that
since his secession the debt has been in-

creased by 1,500,000,000 marks, almost cx-
c u-ively for military and naval purposes.
"Wnere does this lead to?" the paper
asks.

As a matter of fact this Reichstag will
stand or fall wit ithe two important bills
introduced by the Government on open-
ingday, the naval billanI the billfor the
reform of military trial', and neither will
pass in the present shape. That may be
safely predicted. T.lks which a corre-
spondent has had with the leaders of the
majority of the parties make it eviden t

that the opposition to the Government's
bills will not be overcome. Tne Center
party objecs to the naval bill chiefly on
account if the septennate feature, which
would curtail the Reichstag's constitu-
tional prerogatives and bind the success-
ore oi the present Reichstag during their
whole legislative period of live years and
longer. The Soc alists and all the radical
factions, however, ibject to the bill prin-
cipally on account of the enormous
expenses.

The Tageblat: says: "How shall we
characterize the conduct of the Govern-
ment which dares to put such a billbe;o:e
the people's representatives?"

The Borsen Courier and other moderate
papers also condemn the measure and
predict its failuie. Some of the papers,
especially the Conservative organs, up-
hold the naval bill.

One of the Government's arguments in
the memorial accompanying the bill is
immigration. Reviewing the past flow to
the United Stat s it expresses the hope
the*, witha larger navy and a consequent
larger trt.de this migration may be
more largely diverted to the German colo-
nies. The first reading of the naval bill
will take place on Monday, but unless the
Government is abie to accelerate the pro-
ceedings a vcte cannot be taken until
March 15.

The Emperor will witness the departure
of his brother, Prince Henry of Prussia,
from Kel for China, it is believed in Gov-
ernment and inparliamentary circles that
the troubles with China will not be ad-
justed tor a long time. The four vessels
winch are going out tinuer Prince Henry's
command have been filledout for eighteen

i months' service., In regaid to the statement of the Ger-
man papers itis learned that no instruc-

| tion" regarding China have been sent to• the Tnt ed States Embassador, White,
from Wash tig on.

The downfall of Count Badeni, the late
Austrian Premier, was received with re-

( jo.cinq in Germany. The Austnans of
Berlin illuminated their houses in honor
of the event and the en lire pres* expressed
satisfaction. Even tne Government new-
papers, which nave hitherto been very
cautious, express their pleasure at the
Count's retirement from Dower. Prince
Bismarck's Hamburg Nachricbten voices
the same sentiment.

The Center has reintroduced the
billproviding for the admission of Jesuits
into German}*.

Tne budget contains an item fixingtho
salary for the Imnerial Cnanceilof at
100.000 marks instead of 54,000 marks. It
is sai i the increase is inaccordance with
a promise the Emperor made Prince Ho-
benlohe, his present salary being inade-
quate In viewof the lavish entertainments
expected of his office. The item will be
the subject of lively attacks upon the part
of the Socialists and Radicals.

The city of Berlin is to float a loan ofG5,800,000 marks for municipal improve-
ments, of wuich L'ti.OOO.OJO marks is for
extending the sewerage system.

An interesting case has just been de-
cided by the Saxony Government. A
Saxon born lady, wife of an American
professor, after obatning a divorce re-
turned home to Saxony and wished to
resume her rig ts as a Saxon subject, to
which the American law offers no obstacle,
but the Saxon Government decided
against her. She has appealed to the
American embassy.

An American club is being formed
under the auspices of the United States
Embassador and the Consul-GeneraL A
membership of 300 is guaranteed.

Mrs. White has recovered from her ill-
ness and has returned from Paris. She
mid her husband now occupy their new
residence on Lenni strassc.

The Berlin authorities this week in-
tended to expel Miss Herz, a native
American and a daughter of Dr. Cornelius
Hetz of Panama fame, who is here in
straitened circumstances and ha« been
earning her living as a teacher of English
and French. At the intercession of the
United States embassy, a passport being
granted to her, she wa< permitted to stay.

Granted J. \u0084 « of Abitnc:
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Dec. 4.—

Leave of absence was yesterday given
Professor A. jV. Smith of the engineering
department and Mr-. A. W. Smith, pro-
fessor in sociology, for the year 1898. Pro-
lessor Sraiih wiil spend the year in Chi-
cago and Milwaukee inpractical stutiy of
mining machinery, while Mrs. Smith coes
to Boston todo original work in sociology.

WARSHIPS
ARE WANTED

AT HAVANA
Americans There Fear

They May Yet Need
Protection.

ASSURANCES GIVEN
CONSUL LEE.

Spaniards Claim to Be Able
to Prevent Any Hostile

Demonstration.

CUBANS REFUSE TO HEED
ALL OFFERS.

Battles In the Hills of Pinar del
Rio In Which th» Insurgents

Are Victorious.

Copyright, 1897, by James Gordon Bennett.

HAVANA,Dec. 4.—On the eve of the
assembling of Congress the attention of
Spaniards, Cubans and Americans in Ha-
vana is centered on the possible results
here of action in Washington.

The feeling of apprehension among
Americans is shown by the fact that two
days ago a committee of citizens whose
families are in Havana waited on Consul-
General Lee and asked him to request the
Washington authorities to send warships
to Havana, as they feared for the iives of
women and children in the event of a
popular outbreak. General Lee assured
the committee that he would do every-
thing to protect them, and Ihave it from
etui-official authority that warships will

not be far off on the first day of the meet-
ing of Congress.

Secretary Congosto paid a visit to Gen-
eral Lee on Thursday, and said he had
heard that warships were coming, and as-
sured the Consul-General that there was
no necessity to bring them. Secretary
Congosto said that every precaution would
be taken under ail circumstances to pre-
vent an outbreak against Americans.

*'Ipledge my word," said he, "that 1
myself willplace my life between you and
any anti-American demonstration."

He further assured General Lee that the

authorities had already sounded the senti-
ment of the volunteer-, and he has as-
surance that half of them at least will
prove loyal to General Blanco's authority
if a crisis should come. He said General
Bianco had anticipated all the possibili-
ties of an outbreak, and there was roaily
no necessity for an American man-of-war
here.

General Lee replied that while he him-
self felt no alarm and saw no immediate
necessity to call warships to Havanna,
still be had the lives of the wives and

children of Americans here to think of,
and explained whya deputation of Ameri-
cans had waited on him. He added that
he had not yet called for warships, but in
in a diplomatic way left his future action
open to question.

Gen ral Lee also explained to Secretary
Congosto that in his opinion the presence
o two warships in Havana harbor would,
instead of creating cause for discord, do
much to promote a more friendly feeiing
between the two countries by an inter-
change of courtesies and liberal enter-
taining by both the Spanish and Ameri-
can officers.

Secretary Congosto could offer no ob-
jections, but seemed afraid of the pres-
ence of men-of-war.

1am informed ny the British consulate
that an English warship is cose at hand
ready for etuerg ncies.
Ihave had an interview with Jose

Oanalejas, who has just returned from the
front, where he spent several days with
he staff of General Bernal. He said th t

Pinar del Bio province is still far from
being pacified, and estimated the rebel
forces in the mountains in the eastern
part of the province at folly 20C0, with
many string bands in the western portion.
In several fights he witnessed, the

rebels retreated to the edge of the woods,
where they fought with great tenacity.
To tbe usual war cry, "Cuba iibrn," they
now add "Muera la Autonomia." Senor
Canalejas told me that lie had no idea that
the offer of autonomy wouid have the
slightest effect on the military situation
for tbe present.

Be found that while the condition of
the Spanish trcons is much improved only
3500 out of 13.500 men in Pinar del Rio
province are actively engaged. The others
are either inhospitals or only fitfor garri-
son duty.

All efforts to treat with the rebels on a
basts of autonomy have failed. Several
emissaries sent to the field have teen
harshly dealt with. General Pando's at-
tempt to negotiate with General Gomez
only ended in a severe engagement near
Sancti Spiritus.

A rumor, apparently well founded,
stated that General Pando had been
killed in this engagement. The matter
has not yet been cleared up. Reports to-
day still say that General Pando was
either killedor taken prisoner. The story
goes that he had arranged a meeting
withGeneral Gomez under a flag of truce,
that each distrusted tbe otber, and as
tney were about 10 meet some slight
cause precipitated a conflict. Ollicial re-
ports of the light are scanty and derails
from that part of the island reach here
slowly, but enough is known to justify
the statement that the Spanish were de-
feated wi a heavy loss. The defeat, to-
gether with the defeat in Pinar del Rio.
has for the moment disheartened the
Spanish inPinar del Rio.

The fi<»ht near Candal&ria was mora se-
rious than at first reported, though other-
wise the details ore the same as already
published in the Herald. There is no
doubt that the Cubans won a splendid
victory.

Reports received to-day state that the
rebels purposely retired from their first
position on the hill after placing dyna-
mite bomb*. When the Spanish rushed
in an explosion took place, causing a
great slaughter. The Spanisn officers,
naturally wishing to be first on the spot,
suffered considerably, one major, seven
captains and many lieutenants being
killed, besides a large loss of soldiers.
General BernaJ. commander of the Span-
ish troops in Pinar del Rio, say- he will
now surround the hills and starve the
rebels out.

Fifteen rebels entering the plains In
search ofvegetables have been killed.

MADRID, D -c. 4.
—

The newspapers of
this city are excited over the mysterious
words attributed to General V.'evler after
he had proposed the toast at the Military
Club banquet in his honor at Raima,
Island of Majorca. The general itquoted
as having added: 'JtefSl"So long as their majesties are the
heads of the state, they willbe the heads
oi the country and of the army."

DREYFUS
CASE WILL

NOT DOWN
Fresh Impetus Given to

the French Army
Scandal.

i

CHARGES AGAINST
ESTERHAZY.

i

An Investigation That Wil
Bring Forth Some New

Testimony.

REDHOT DEBATES OF THE
DEPUTIES.

One Controversy Will Result in a
Duel Being Fought by Two

Editors With Pistols.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

PARIS, Dec. 4.—A1l political and social
interests continue to be merged in the
case of Alfred Dreyfus, the former cap-
tain of French artillery, who i*alleged to
have been unjustly sentenced to impris-
onment for lite on the charge of having
sold important plans of the French War
Department to agents of a foreign power.
Everything else is neglected, from the fa-
mous Rtis>ian military band, which has
been .ivingcoucerts tosmall audiences, to
the booksellers, who complain that no one
reads anything but the newspapers. The
journals still devoti endless columns, in
the biggest type, to the affairs o. Dreyfus,
his friends and enemies and everybody in
any way connected with the case.

The conductor of train which brought
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone to Paris, on their
way to the south of France, thought they
were lo appear as witnesses in ihe case.
This illustrates how Paris is absorbed in
the matter. Everybody seems to be mixed
up in the case, from the Pope to Emperor
William of Germany, and syndicates and
secret societies are said to be hard at work
spending millions on one side or the
other, and all France is agitated.

Adispatch to the Daily Telegraph of
London on Thursday last, copies of which
paper have been passed around hero by

those interested in the subject, says:
"Undoubtedly some person or persons

did get very important facts regarding
our (the French) military plans and com-
municated them to the German War
Office within a fortnight after tbe deci-
sions inquestion had been taken. If the
extent to which this odious crime was
committed and the results it has pro-
duced in a neighboring country were tully
made known, 1 doubt whether, knowing
my countrymen a3 Ido, they would
remain sati lied with the punishment of
one man. .ey would call for a radical
change in tiie entire system and possibly
for more. This guili may be brought

home to another or to others without
necessarily establishing the innocence of
Dreylus, who is lost beyond help and
nope."

Tbe military governor of Paris, General
Saussier. has ordered the formation of a
court-martial to examine into the charges
brought against Count Ferdinand \Vulsin
Esterhazy (ibo retired major of the French
army who is accused of writing the letter
which became public about the sentencing

ol Dreyfus to imprisonment for lite), who
is aliened to have admitted the author-
ship of letters published in the Figaro re-
cently, 'bitterly reflecting upon France
and the French army.

The Journal says that the decision of
General ussier it based on the report of
General Peilieux. who was appointed by
the Minister of War to examine into the
charges brought against Count Esterhazy.

This evening a brief official announce-
ment was given out as follows: "General
Sau3sier has ordered a court-martial to be
instituted for an investigation into the
affair of Major Esterhazy."

Both sides profess to be pleased with the
an ounce The ant i-Drey con-
tend thai the order ot General Saussier
cannot be construed as implying doubt as
to the validity of the sentence imposed
upon Dreyfus, and that the Esterhazy in-
quiry was not concerned with the Dreyfus
case, but was merely sequent to the in-
quiry oi General Peilieux.

On the ot er hand, the Dreyfusians as-
sert that the inquiry willnecessitate the
introduction of expert evidence concern-
ing the handwriting of the memorandum
which convicted Dreyfus, proving it to be
in Esterhazy's handwriting, and they also
propose to introduce evidence that docu-

ments which were not submitted for the
inspection of Dreyfus or his counsel at ihe j
time of his trial by court-martial were j
communicate Ito the officers composing j
the court. There seems to be no doubt j
that this was done, and lawyers who have I
been questioned on the subject say it m- ;

validates the court-martial.
The preliminary inquiry into the case j

the Esterhazy affair will be made by the
military prosecutor attached to the court- j
martial, pecording to the French custom, !

with the view of determittiti a whether the i
charges warrant a court-martial. People

are now eagerly discussing whether the j
court-martial, iiordered, will be secret or j
Dublic. The preliminaries are always pri- ,
Ivate, but there is great public opposition !

!to the court-martial taking place in pri-

vate, and the French officials are also be- I

lieved to be in fear of a repetition of the
unpopular phases of the Dreyfus trial. \

Tbe case of Dreyfus was discuss d in j
the Chamber ot Deputies to-day, and oc- i

casionally gave rise to heatea utterances.

Agood majority of the Deputies, how- j
ever, sustained the stand in the matter j
taken by the Government.

M. Andre Cast«lin, representing the sec- j
ond district of Laon, ed tor of Cocarde,

and formerly one of the warm su; n rtes

of the la cGeneral Bouianger. brought the
matter r»p by a-king tlte Premier, M. Me- j
line, to reas-ure ihe pub c, and especially
the army, on the subject, to which the

Premier replied, "There is no Dreyfus af- |

fair and itcan be done." |
Continuing, the Premier explained that j

the investigation into the Esterhazy ai- j
fair had resulted in plac ng him in the j
hands of a military court, a step, he j
added, which in no way prejudiced the ,
tina ity of the verdict in the Dreyfus case,
which was neither for the Government j
nor for the Chamber to deal with. In the
!meantime, M. Meline further remarked,

!good citizms should respect the authority
iof a judgment given. he deplored the
Idesire to make tne incident a political
!question and expro-sea the hope that his
i statement would end a polemic which had
ialready lasted too long.

Seven resolutions were proposed. That
!of M. Hcnrv Kumel (Republican), re-
| presenting the Second D vision oi Monte
Ide Marsan, "that the Chamber declaring
it has no business to. intervene in a

iques ion of a judicial character passes to
!the order of the day" was njected by a

TO c ol 147 to 102.
The Cbmti? de Man's motion, "that th»

Chamber is confident the Government will
take steps to end the odious campaign

aeainst the army," was defeated by li'jJ to
Hi

The next motion was of Henri de Lav-
ertujon, representing the district of Santi
Yir.z. It was in substance "that the
Chamber, respecting a judgment passed
and sympathizing with the homage ren-
dered to the army by the Minister of War,
na-se* to the order of the day."

M. Meline, the Premier, supported this
resolution, and it was accorded priority
by a vote of 373 to 12ft

The first «eciion was adopted with the
vote standing 490 to 18 and the second
section was adopted by523 to 18 votes. An
amendment approving ot the declaration
of the Minister of War was adopted by
325 ayes to 153 noes and another proposed
by M.Pierre Richard, former Boulangist,
condemning "those who are conducting
an odious campaign," was adopted, Idof
the Deputies voting for the motion and
77 voting against it.

As a result of some hot words exchanged
during the Dreyfus debate in the Cham-
ber of Deputies to-day Joseph Keilach,
Republican member representing the
District o» Digne, a well-know*\ news-
paper man and author and editor of Re-
nublique Francaise, sent his seconds to M.
Miller and the well-known Sociali-d-Re-
nublican and editor of the Peate Kepub-
lique Francaise. Aduel with pistols has
been arranged to take place between tbe
men, M. Keilach has already fought
duels with M.Magnier and Paul Der-
oulede.

Aninjury to the tongue is repaired by
nature with more rapidity than is the case
win any other part of the system.
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CANCER
AND TUMOR

W^^\J SANITARIUM
» J .^Sfelf^^ No KN,FE or Pain.">^ f^^^^mmOMSh N

°
PAY UNTiLCL

'
RED

C—-^^^^^*75-Page BOOK Sent
FREE with home tes-

ra^^^^^^ffil timonials and exact
addresses of liv li

-
_A4^^mWa cured of large
*ff\^^*9^J ĴfIICancers, some 8, ro
M \J *M / Vatl'l I2lhs. in almhnl

*MmW -A* Ihave positively cur- •..
Edover 1,000 Cancersin California in8yrs; 25yrs' •

experience. Any lump in the breast Is Cancer;
they always poison from breast to arm-pit andlipto throat. Iflarge it is then too late.
S.R. C ham ley.M.D.,OFFICE. 719 Market ST., S. F.
SEND TO SOMEONE WITH CANCER

Ely's Cream Balm0^vSSI-
;: -- :

Cleanses the Nasal W^^fft IPassages. Allays Pain PRHm>%ikr}7I,JHiiti Inflammation, &2^ B̂•f'*^cAB
Restore* the Senses of Kw>S

' *•'&&',£&*
Taste and Smell. W? *
Heals the Sores. K&S*'^

ApplyBalm Into such noitrll \u25a0\u25a0MjL'tOl^^jSffl
«LTBROS.66W»rr»a SI.N.Y B^\T>-*UTWC^

Or a gNESS &HEAD NOISES CUREDISI"UP instantly. in,,- in\ TUBE Cushionsmm mm ma help whenall<•!»«• fails,asglaaßai help eyes-
Justine. NoPain. Whispers heard. Send to CDCCK.UlkoxCo.,»5S li-waj,.N.Y.,for Book and Proofs iiICS
tall .\g<'.'i s— No Pc centage Pharmtity. 96.1

aiaricei. Who .sal. Slack t Co., .Laugley &.... ichae s.iotKii.Kedlnglon itto.

AUCTION ,
REAL ESTATE.

Referee, foreclosure, probate and miscel-
laneous sale of properties, Wednes-

day, Dec. 15th, 1897, at 12 o'clock
St., at salesroom, 14 Mont-

gomery Street.
Th" three following properties by order

of Gustav H. Umbsen, Referee.
Thomas MootryJr. Estate.

Large, elegant business corner. South-,
west corner of Hayes and Gough Streets, .
running through to Linden Avenue; im-
proved with stores, flats, and houses: 3
frontages; monthly income ?276; 65 x 120
feet ;.;:",.--/ y=

Thomas Mootry Jr. Estate.
Southeast corner of Page and Octavla

Streets running through to Hickory Aven-
ue; 3 frontages; improvements bringing in
monthly rental of $67; 27.6 x 120 feet to
rear street. ... •

Thomas Mootry Jr. Estate.
Southwest corner of Bay and Dupont '"\u25a0".

Streets; improvements renting for $57; 59.8 "

x 113 feet.

Elegant Eastlake Residence.
No. 3SO Hayes Street. North side, be- v.

tween Lyon Street and Central Avenue -»
(Lott Street); 50x137.6; fine, modern 3 Jstory residence, nearly new, 11 rooms, 6 /
attic rooms: nice garden, concrete walks.
Residence cost $15,000 to build.

Western Addition Flats.
Nos. 1127-29 Ptciner Street, West side,

57.C feet South of Turk Street; 27.6 x 106.5
feet; 2 flats of 5 and 6 rooms and bath
each; rents $17.50 per month; mortgage

1,500 can remain.

By Order of Absentee Owner
No. 34 Elgin Park, 163 feet North of Rid-

ley Street; 22 x75 feet. Nice 2 story
house of 5 rooms and bath.

Western Addition Building Lot.
Fine lot South line of McAllister Street. •

156 3 feet East from Central Avenue (Lott

Street); 50 x 137.6 feet.

-Charles McKeever Estate.
Nos. 21, 21% Welch Street, 210 feet

Northast from 4th Street; 20 x SO feet; I
flats of 4 rooms each; rents $20.

* _
:

Jane Lord Estate.
No. 7 Elliott Park, North side, 198 feet

West from Stciner Street; --' x 70 feet; 2
story house of 7 rooms and bath; rent $20.

Fine Marine View.
No. 1607 Taylor Street, between Broad-

way and Vallejo Streets; as a whole or In
subdivisions; 25 or 30 x 100 feet unim-
proved, ready to build on, or 40 x 65 x 100
feet with improvements; 2 story house, 10-..'
rooms, 2 baths.

, To Close an Estate.
No. 1232 Green Street. North side, be-.

tween Hyde and Larkin Streets; 2 story;
house of S rooms, 34.3 x 70.7% feet, 48 "feet \u25a0

East of Larkin. Jv-'v
Western Addition BuildingLot. .

Pine lot South side of Paige Street, 112.6 '••
feet west of Laguea Street; 25 x 137.6 feet..

"T Foreclosure Sale. . -V
No. 1503 Dolores Street, between- 28th •

and 29th Streets; 2 story house of 6 rooms/
and bath; 20 x 100 feet.- V- - / » >/•'.'
Estate of Elizabeth I*\.Stevenson-

No. 2615 Octavia Street, West side,
'
be-

tween Vallejo and Green Streets; 25 x123 .
feet; 6 rooms and bath.

Foreclosure Sale.
No. 2739 Pine Street, between Devisadero

and Broderick Streets; 2 story residence of
6 rooms and bath; 21.6 x 92 feet; very easy ..
terms.

Further particulars cheerfully gl»«n »t
our office.

G. H. UMBSEN & CO., Auctioneers.
14 Montgomery Street.
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DRY GOODS COMPANY.

COLORED DRESS GOODS!
SPECIAL PRICES FuR THE HOLIDAYS.

Amagnificent assortment of all the latest and most correct weaves /
and colorings for winter wear. '< . \u25a0;,^4

65 pieces NOVELTY SUITINGS, in all the new colorings $3.01) SUIT
35 pieces JACQUARD FIGURED NOVEL1IKS,colored ground with 4*o fift SUIT

raised black figures, dura-jle and effective 'pv.vv
\u25a0 \u25a0, \u25a0"*

75 pieces 52-inch ALL-WOOL COVEKT AMAZON SUITINGS, in- a *0 J". SI]IT.
large variety of colorings (exceptional bargain) rpv.iv wi"

1(15 DRESS PATTERNS IN HIGH-GRADE NOVELTIES, IN MATE- ,
LASSE, BRAIDED AND ILLUMINATED POPL.NS and all the <?19 fn $L\
very latest Parisian productions, ranging from «pu Iv rpTv

500 PATTERN SUIT?. SPECIALLY POT UP FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS,
all new and stylish goods. ...•

$3.oi>, $1.50. $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 to $10.50 FillSUIT-

CITY OF PARIS DRY GOODS COMPANY,
SE. COR. GEARY AND STOCKTON STS., S. F.,

UNION SQUARE.
MAILORDERS CAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY FILLED. j

NEW TO-DAY.

DR SOpER
j^^^^^g GUARANTEES TO CURE by his

NEW SYSTEM every case he ac-
?§PuPßillil§ cepts for the price quoted below,

sT H^SPfiii including- all medicines, viz.:

Catarrh $ 8 00, Consumition, Ist stage. $15 00 Nervous Debit itv ..? 8 00
Rheumatism $ 8 00 Chronic Diarrhoea $ 8 00 Errors of Youth $ 0 00Neuralgia $ 400 Tat Worm $ 000 Syphilis $15 00
Deaf ess .v..Y.$ 8 00 Pirn pies and Liver Spotss 6 00 1 Varicocele. $10 00
Cancer BIS 00 Dropsy $ 8 00 Stricture $10 00
Fistula $10 00 Dyspepsia $ 8 00 Diseases of Women $ 8 00
Asthma $1- 00 Hemorrhoids or Plies. .s 800 Ovarian Tumots $00 00
Gravel $ 8 OOJParalysis $15 00 Other Tumors $15 00Bronchitis. $ *00 1skin Diseases. $ 8 00 Rupture 5.15 00Constipation $ Goo Diabetes .$ (J 00 Loss ol Manhood $ 9 00
Headache $ 4 *»<» liters $ 9 00 Gonorrhoea "$ 5 00Epilepsy or Fits $10 00 Insomnia $ <> 00 Gleet A 9 0;)
Brieht's Disease $10 00 Spinal Diseases $10 00 Heart Disease '£ 7 o.i
Diseases »l Liver $10 Ou Ma aria $7 00 •\u25a0 and Enr Diseases °$ 800Kidney Diseases $10 00 ri.adder Diseases *8 00 Goitre or Thick Neck" $10 00
Sciatica $ 8 00) Scrofula $10 00; Blood Diseases '.$ 9 OO

Dr. A. S'>per, the eminent Canadian Physician and Surgeon, is the founder of
THE NEUTRALIZING SYSTEM OF TREATMENT, to wnich the attention of the
whole world is now directed. He ha-> opened a Sanitarium at 524 Taylor street corner
Post, San Francisco, where his NEW SYSTEM will te exclusively adopted.' Since
the opening his Sanitarium has been crowded from morning till night. Every train
brings some poor sufferer seeking relief.

Nervous, despondent, diseased and weak men readily cured by this system. Dis-
eases peculiar to women are treated by an entirely new and painless method. If
incurable you willbe told so. Those unable to call send history of case, together
with 2-cent stamp, and secnr,? opinion free. Patients successfully treated at their
own homes by mail. Allcorrespondence sacredly confidential.' Consultation, exam-
ination, diagnosis and advice absolutely free. Hours 10 to 12 a. m., 2to 5 and 7to 8
p.m. Sundays. 3t06 p. m. Dr. A. Soper's Sanitarium, 524 Taylor street, corner
Post, San Francisco.


